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Optimizationa b s t r a c t
Gravitational search algorithm (GSA) is based on law of gravity and the interaction between masses. In
GSA, searcher agents are collection of masses and their interactions are based on Newtonian laws of grav-
ity and motion. In this paper, to further improve the optimization performance of GSA, opposition-based
learning is employed in opposition-based gravitational search algorithm (OGSA) for population initializa-
tion and also for generation jumping. In the present work, OGSA is applied for the solution of optimal
reactive power dispatch (ORPD) of power systems. Traditionally, ORPD is deﬁned as the minimization
of active power transmission losses by controlling a number of control variables. ORPD is formulated
as a non-linear constrained optimization problem with continuous and discrete variables. In this work,
OGSA is used to ﬁnd the settings of control variables such as generator voltages, tap positions of tap
changing transformers and amount of reactive compensation to optimize certain objectives. The study
is implemented on IEEE 30-, 57- and 118-bus test power systems with different objectives that reﬂect
minimization of either active power loss or that of total voltage deviation or improvement of voltage sta-
bility index. The obtained results are compared to those yielded by the other evolutionary optimization
techniques surfaced in the recent state-of-the-art literature including basic GSA. The results presented in
this paper demonstrate the potential of the proposed approach and show its effectiveness and robustness
for solving ORPD problems of power systems.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction method and Newtonmethod rely heavily on the convexity assump-In power systems, basic objective of optimal reactive power dis-
patch (ORPD) is to identify optimal settingof control variableswhich
minimize the given objective function as either total transmission
line loss (PLoss), or absolute value of total voltage deviation (TVD),
or improvement of voltage stability index (VSI) while satisfying
the unit and system constraints. This goal is accomplished by proper
adjustment of reactive power variables like generator voltage mag-
nitudes, transformer tap settings and switchable VAR sources [1].
Several classical gradient-based optimization algorithms [2–6]
have been applied to solve different ORPD problems of power sys-
tems. These techniques are, computationally, fast. However, con-
ventional optimization techniques like lambda iteration method,
linear programming, interior point method, reduced gradienttion of generators’ cost functions and, usually, approximate these
curves using quadratic or piecewise quadratic, monotonically
increasing cost function [2,3]. These techniques have difﬁculties in
handling problems with the nonconvex or discontinuous landscape
anddiscrete variables. Ref. [7]may be referred for further discussion
on these techniques. Hence, it becomes essential to develop optimi-
zation techniques that are capable of overcoming these drawbacks.
In the past, computational intelligence-based techniques, such
as genetic algorithm (GA) [8], improved GA [9], real parameter
GA [10], adaptive GA [11], evolutionary programming (EP) [12],
particle swarm optimization (PSO) [13], hybrid PSO [14], bacterial
foraging optimization (BFO) [15], differential evolution (DE)
[16–18], seeker optimization algorithm (SOA) [19], gravitational
search algorithm (GSA) [20] etc have been applied for solving
ORPD problem. These techniques have shown effectiveness in
overcoming the disadvantages of classical algorithms. Specially,
PSO and DE have received increased attention from researchers be-
cause of their novelty and searching capability. However, it does
not mean that these techniques do not have any limitations. In
solving complex multimodal problems, these methods may be eas-
ily trapped into local optima. Furthermore, their searching perfor-
mance depends on the appropriate parameter settings [21].
30 B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40Premature convergence and local stagnation are frequently ob-
served in many applications [22].
Rashedi et al. proposes gravitational search algorithm (GSA) in
[23]. It is a heuristic evolutionary optimization algorithm based
on the metaphor of gravitational interactions between masses.
GSA is inspired by the theory of Newton that postulates every par-
ticle in the universe attracts every other particle with a force that is
directly proportional to the product of their masses and inversely pro-
portional to the square of the distance between them.
Tizhoosh introduced the concept of opposition-based learning
(OBL) in [24]. The main idea behind OBL is simultaneous consider-
ation of an estimate and its corresponding opposite estimate (i.e.,
guess and opposite guess) in order to achieve a better approxima-
tion for the current candidate solution. In the recent literature, the
concept of opposite numbers has been utilized to speed up the con-
vergence rate of an optimization algorithm such as opposition-
based DE [25]. In opposition-based GSA (OGSA) [26], the same idea
of opposite number is blended with GSA for population initializa-
tion and also for generating new population. Thus, GSA approach
is based on the Newtonian physical law of gravity and law of mo-
tion while in OGSA the concept of OBL is employed for population
initialization and also for generation jumping [27].
In this work, OGSA is applied for the solution of ORPD problem
of power systems. Three IEEE standard power systems like IEEE
30-, 57- and 118-bus power systems are adopted and the ORPD
problem of these test power systems are solved with different
objectives that reﬂect minimization of either PLoss or that of TVD
or improvement of VSI. Results obtained are compared to other
computational intelligence-based meta-heurists surfaced in the
recent state-of-the-art literature including basic GSA.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2,
mathematical problem of ORPD is stated. In Section 3, OGSA is de-
scribed. In Section 4, implementation of OGSA for ORPD problem is
presented. In Section 5, simulation results are presented and dis-
cussed. Finally, conclusion of the present work is drawn in
Section 6.
2. Mathematical problem formulation
Mathematical problem of the present work is either minimiza-
tion of PLoss or that of TVD or improvement of VSI. These three
objectives are described in the next three sub-sections followed
by constraint handling mechanism for the ORPD problem.
2.1. Minimization of real power loss
The objective of the reactive power optimization is to minimize
the active power loss in the transmission network, which can be
deﬁned as follows [19]
Minimize PLoss ¼ f X1
!
;X2
! 
¼
X
k2NE
gk V
2
i þ V2j  2ViVj cos hij
 
ð1Þ
subject to
PGi  PDi ¼ Vi
X
j2Ni
VjðGij cos hij þ Bij sin hijÞ i 2 N0
QGi  QDi ¼ Vi
X
j2Ni
VjðGij sin hij  Bij cos hijÞ i 2 NPQ
Vmini 6 Vi 6 V
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9>>>>>>>>>=
>>>>>>>>>;
ð2Þwhere f(~X1;~X2) denotes the active power loss function of the trans-
mission network; ~X1 is the control variable vector ½VG Tk QC :T ;
~X2 is the dependent variable vector; VG is the generator voltage vec-
tor (continuous) except the slack bus voltage; Tk is the transformer
tap vector (integer); QC is the shunt capacitor/inductor vector (inte-
ger); VL is the load bus voltage vector; QG is the generator reactive
power vector; k = (i, j), i e NB, j e Ni gk is the conductance of branch
k; hij is the voltage angle difference between buses i and j; PGi is
the injected active power at bus i; PDi is the demanded active power
at bus i; Vi is the voltage at bus i; Gij is the transfer conductance be-
tween bus i and j; Bij is the transfer susceptance between buses i
and j; QGi is the injected reactive power at bus i; QDi is the de-
manded reactive power at bus i; NE is the of number of network
branches; NPQ is the of number of PQ buses; NB is the of number
of total buses; Ni is the set of numbers of buses adjacent to bus i
(including bus i); N0 is the of number of total buses excluding slack
bus; NC is the of number of possible reactive power source installa-
tion buses; NG is the of number of generator buses; NT is the of num-
ber of transformer branches; Sl is the power ﬂow in branch l; the
superscripts ‘‘min’’ and ‘‘max’’ in (2) denote the corresponding low-
er and upper limits, respectively.
2.2. Minimization of TVD
Treating the bus voltage limits as constraints in ORPD often re-
sults in all the voltages toward their maximum limits after optimi-
zation, which means the power system lacks the required reserves
to provide reactive power during contingencies. One of the effec-
tive ways to avoid this situation is to choose the minimization of
the absolute deviations of all the actual bus voltages from their de-
sired voltages as an objective function. Minimization of TVD of load
buses can allow the improvement of voltage proﬁle [1]. In this case,
the power system operates more securely and there will be an in-
crease in service quality. This objective function may be formu-
lated as follows
Minimize TVD ¼
X
i2NL
jVi  Vrefi j ð3Þ
where NL is the number of load buses in the power system and V
ref
i
is the desired value of the voltage magnitude of the ith bus which is
equal to 1.0 p.u.
2.3. Improvement of VSI
Voltage stability is the ability of a power system to maintain
constantly acceptable bus voltage at each bus in the power systems
under nominal operating conditions. A system experiences a state
of voltage instability when the system is being subjected to a dis-
turbance, or rise in load demand, or change in system conﬁgura-
tion. Enhancing voltage stability may be achieved through
minimizing the voltage stability indicator L-index values at every
bus of the system and consequently the global power system L-in-
dex [16]. Voltage stability problem has a close relationship with
the reactive power of the system. Voltage stability may be im-
proved by minimizing the voltage stability indicator L-index. In or-
der to enhance the voltage stability and move the system far from
the voltage collapse point, improvement of the voltage stability
margin is used as an objective for ORPD problem. The VSI objective
may, mathematically, be expressed as:
L ¼ minðLmaxÞ ¼ min½maxðLkÞ where k ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NL ð4Þ
where Lk is the voltage stability indicator (L-index) of the kth node
and may be formulated as [10]:
Lk ¼ 1
X
i2NG
Fji
V i
Vj
\ aij þ ðdi  djÞ
 
 ð5Þ
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partial inversion of YBus and is given by [16]:
Fji ¼  Yjj
	 
1½Yji ð6Þ
where Yjj is the self-admittance of the jth bus; Yji is the mutual
admittance between the jth bus and the ith bus; aij is the phase an-
gle of the term Fij; di, dj are the phase angle of the ith and the jth bus
voltages, respectively.
2.4. Handling of constraints
It is worth mentioning that during the process of optimization,
all the constraints are satisﬁed as explained below [1].
(a) The load ﬂow equality constraints are satisﬁed by power
ﬂow algorithm.
(b) The generator bus voltage (VGi ), transformer tap setting (Tk)
and switchable reactive power compensations (QCi ) are opti-
mization variables and these are self-restricted between
their respective minimum and maximum values by the
algorithm.
(c) The limits on active power generation at the slack bus
(PGslack ), load bus voltages (VLi ), reactive power generation
(QGi ) and transmission line ﬂow (Sli ) are state variables.
These are restricted by adding a penalty function to the
objective function.
3. Description of OGSA
3.1. A brief description of GSA
GSA [23] is navigated by properly adjusting gravitational and
inertial masses. In Physics, gravitation is the tendency of objects
with mass to accelerate towards each other. In Newton’s law of
gravity, each particle attracts every other particle with a force
known as gravitational force. GSA is one of the newest heuristic
algorithms that have been inspired by Newton’s law of gravity
and motion.
In GSA, agents are considered as objects and their performances
are measured by their masses. All these objects attract each other
by the gravity forces and these forces result a global movement of
all the objects towards the objects with heavier masses [28].
Hence, masses cooperate using a direct form of communication
through gravitational force. The heavier masses (which correspond
to good solutions) move more slowly than the lighter ones. This
guarantees exploitation step of the algorithm.
To describe the GSA, consider a system with Np masses in which
position of the ith mass is deﬁned as in (7)
Xi ¼ ðx1i ; . . . ; xdi . . . ; xni Þ for i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np ð7Þ
where xdi is position of the ith mass in the dth dimension and n is
the dimension of the search space. Based on GSA, mass of each
agent is calculated after computing current population’s ﬁtness
given in (8), (9)
miðtÞ ¼ fitiðtÞ worstðtÞbestðtÞ worstðtÞ ð8Þ
MiðtÞ ¼ miðtÞPNp
i¼1miðtÞ
ð9Þ
where Mi(t) and ﬁti(t) represent the mass and the ﬁtness value of
the agent i at t, respectively, and for a minimization problem
worst(t) and best(t) are deﬁned in (10), (11).
bestðtÞ ¼ min
i2f1;...;Npg
fitiðtÞ ð10ÞworstðtÞ ¼ max
i2f1;...;Npg
fitiðtÞ ð11Þ
Total forces applied on an agent from a set of heavier masses
should be considered based on the law of gravity as stated in
(12) which is followed by calculation of acceleration using the
law of motion as presented in (13). Afterwards, next velocity of
an agent, (as given in (14)), is calculated as a fraction of its current
velocity added to its acceleration. Then, its next position may be
calculated by using (15).
Fni ðtÞ ¼
XNp
j2Kbest;j–i
randj  GðtÞ MiðtÞ MjðtÞRijðtÞ þ e  x
n
j ðtÞ  xni ðtÞ
 
ð12Þ
ani ðtÞ ¼
Fni ðtÞ
MiðtÞ
¼
XNp
j2Kbest;j–i
randj  GðtÞ  MjðtÞRijðtÞ þ e x
n
j ðtÞ  xni ðtÞ
 
ð13Þ
vni ðt þ 1Þ ¼ randi  vni ðtÞ þ ani ðtÞ ð14Þ
xni ðt þ 1Þ ¼ xni ðtÞ þ vni ðt þ 1Þ ð15Þ
In (13)–(15), randi and randj are two uniformly distributed random
numbers in the interval [0,1], e is a small value, Rij(t) is the Euclid-
ean distance between two agents i and j (deﬁned as
RijðtÞ ¼ kxi ðtÞ; xjðtÞk2) and Kbest is the set of ﬁrst K agents with
the best ﬁtness value and biggest mass which is a function of time
(initialized to K0 at the beginning and decreases with time). Here, K0
is set to Np (total number of agents) and is decreased linearly to 1. In
GSA, the gravitational constant (G) will take an initial value (G0),
and it will be reduced with time as given in (16)
GðtÞ ¼ G0  e
s iteritermax
 
ð16Þ
where G0 is set to 100, s is set to 10, iter and itermax are the current
and the total number of iterations (the total age of the system),
respectively. The steps of the GSA are depicted below.
Steps of GSAStep 1 Population-based initialization
Step 2 Fitness evaluation of the agents
Step 3 Update Mi(t) based on (8), (9), best(t) based on (10)
worst(t) based on (11) and G(t) based on (16) for
i = 1, 2, . . ., NpStep 4 Calculation of total forces in different directions by
using (12)Step 5 Calculation of acceleration by (13) and velocity by
(14)Step 6 Updating agents’ positions by (15)
Step 7 Check for the constraints of the problem
Step 8 Repeat steps 2 to 7 until a stopping criterion is met3.2. Review of GSA-based works
Since its inception in 2009, GSA is being hybridized by the
researchers’ pool with an aim to have improved optimization per-
formance. Refs. [29–31] may be recalled as just a few towards the
attainment of this speciﬁc goal. Recently, GSA algorithm has cap-
tured much attention and has been, successfully, applied to solve
a wide range of practical optimization problems such as edge
detection [32,33], ﬁlter modeling [34], parameters identiﬁcation
Table 1
Description of test systems.
Description IEEE 30-bus IEEE 57-bus IEEE 118-bus
Buses, NB 30 57 118
Generators, NG 6 7 54
Transformers, NT 4 15 9
Shunts, NQ 9 3 14
Branches, NE 41 80 186
Equality constraints 60 114 236
Inequality constraints 125 245 572
Control variables 19 27 77
Discrete variables 6 20 21
Base case for PLoss, MW 5.660 27.8637 132.4500
Base case for TVD, p.u. 0.58217 1.23358 1.439337
32 B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40of hydraulic turbine governing system [35], fuzzy controllers for
servo systems [36], forecasting future oil demand [37], robust de-
sign of multimachine power system stabilizers [38], solution of
ORPD [20] and so on.
3.3. Opposition-based learning: a concept
Evolutionary optimizations methods start with some initial
solutions (initial population) and try to improve them toward
some optimal solution(s). The process of searching terminates
when some predeﬁned criteria are satisﬁed. We, usually, start with
random guesses in the absence of a priori information about the
solution. The computation time, among others, is related to the dis-
tance of these initial guesses from the optimal solution. We may
improve our chance of starting with a closer (ﬁtter) solution by
simultaneously checking the opposite solution [24,25]. By doing
this, the ﬁtter one (guess or opposite guess) may be chosen as an
initial solution. In fact, according to the theory of probability, for
50% of the time, a guess is further away from the solution than
its opposite guess. Therefore, starting with the closer of the two
guesses (as judged by its ﬁtness) has the potential to accelerate
convergence. The same approach may be applied not only to the
initial solutions but also continuously to each solution in the cur-
rent population.
3.3.1. Deﬁnition of opposite number
Let y e [L, U] be a real number. The opposite number is deﬁned
by (17)
y
^ ¼ Lþ U  y ð17Þ
Similarly, this deﬁnition can be extended to higher dimensions
[24,25] as stated in the next sub-section.
3.3.2. Deﬁnition of opposite point
Let Y ¼ ðy11; . . . yd1 . . . ; yn1Þ be a point in n-dimensional space,
where fy11; . . . yd1 . . . ; yn1g 2 R and yi e [L, U]"i e {1, . . ., d, . . ., n}. The
opposite point Y
^
¼ ðY
^
1
1; . . .Y
^
d
1 . . .Y
^
n
1Þ is completely deﬁned by its
components as stated in (18).
y
^
i ¼ Lþ U  yi ð18Þ
Now, by employing the opposite point deﬁnition, the opposition-
based optimization is deﬁned in the next sub-section.
3.3.3. Opposition-based optimization
Let Y ¼ ðy11; . . . yd1 . . . ; yn1Þ be a point in n-dimensional space (i.e.,
a candidate solution). Assume f = (.) is a ﬁtness function which is
used to measure the candidate’s ﬁtness. According to the deﬁnition
of the opposite point, Y
^
¼ ðy^11; . . . ; y
^d
1; . . . ; y
^n
1Þ is the opposite of
Y ¼ ðy11; . . . ; yd1; . . . ; yn1Þ [24,25]. Now, if f ðY
^
Þ 6 f ðYÞ (for a minimiza-
tion problem), then the point Y can be replaced with Y
^
otherwise,
we continue with Y. Hence, the point and its opposite point are
evaluated simultaneously in order to continue with the ﬁtter one.
3.4. OGSA
Similar to other population-based optimization algorithms, two
main steps are distinguishable for GSA. These two are population
initialization and producing new generations by adopting the prin-
ciple of GSA. In the present work, the strategy of OBL [24,25] is
incorporated in two steps. The original GSA is chosen as the parent
algorithm and opposition-based ideas of [24,25] are embedded in
it. Corresponding pseudo code of the proposed OGSA is presented
below.Steps of OGSAStep 1 Opposition-based population initialization. Generate
uniformly distributed initial population P0
for (i = 0; i < Np; i ++ ) Np: Population sizefor (j = 0; j < n; j + + ) //n: Problem
dimensionOP0i;j ¼ Lj þ Uj  P0i;j // OP0: Opposite of initial
population P0//[Lj, Uj]: Range of the jth
variableend for
end for
Select Np ﬁttest individuals from set of {P0, OP0} as
initial population P0
End of opposition-based population initializationStep 2 Fitness evaluation of the agents
Step 3 Update Mi(t) based on (8), (9), best(t) based on (10),
and worst(t) based on (11), and G(t) based on (16) for
i = 1,2, . . .,NpStep 4 Calculation of total forces in different directions by
using (12)Step 5 Calculation of acceleration by (13) and velocity by
(14)Step 6 Updating agents’ positions by (15)
Step 7 Check for the constraints of the problem
Step 8 Opposition based generation jumpingif (rand(0, 1) < Jr) // rand(0, 1): Uniformly generated
random number, Jr: Jumping ratefor (i = 0; i < Np; i + +)
for (j = 0; j < n;j + +)
OPi;j ¼ minpj þmaxpj  Pi;j
// minpj :minimum value of the jth variable in
the current population (p)
// maxpj :maximum value of the jth variable
in the current population (p)
end forend for
end ifSelect Np ﬁttest individuals from set of {P, OP} as
current population P
End of opposition-based generation jumpingStep 9 Repeat steps 2 to 8 until a stopping criterion is met4. Implementation of OGSA for ORPD problem
The ﬁtness value of each agent is calculated by using the objec-
tive function of the problem. The real-value position of the agent
B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40 33consists of three parts: generator voltages, transformer taps and
shunt capacitors/inductors. The real-value position of the agents
is changed into a mixed-variable vector which is used to calculate
the objective function value of the problem based on Newton–
Raphson power ﬂow analysis [39]. The reactive power optimiza-
tion based on OGSA may be described as follows.
OGSA Algorithm for ORPD problemTa
Co
NRStep 1ble 2
mparison of s
Variable
Generator vo
V1, p.u.
V2, p.u.
V5, p.u.
V8, p.u.
V11, p.u.
V13, p.u.
Transformer
T6–9
T6–10
T4–12
T28–27
Capacitor ban
QC-10, p.u.
QC-12, p.u.
QC-15, p.u.
QC-17, p.u.
QC-20, p.u.
QC-21, p.u.
QC-23, p.u.
QC-24, p.u.
QC-29, p.u.
PLoss, MW
TVD, p.u.
L-index, p.u.
CPU time, s
 means notRead the parameters of power system and those of
OGSA and specify the lower and upper limits of
each variableStep 2 Population-based initialization (P0)
Step 3 Opposition-based population initialization (OP0)
Step 4 Select Np ﬁttest individuals from set of {P0, OP0} as
initial population P0
Step 5 Fitness evaluation of the agents using the objective
function of the problem based on the results of
Newton–Raphson power ﬂow analysis [39]Step 6 Update Mi(t) based on (8), (9), best(t) based on (10),
and worst(t) based on (11), and G(t) based on (16)
for i = 1, 2, . . ., NpStep 7 Calculation of the total forces in different directions
by using (12)Step 8 Calculation of acceleration by (13) and the velocity
by (14)Step 9 Updating agents’ positions by (15)
Step 10 Check for the constraints of the problem
Step 11 Opposition based generation jumping
Step 12 Go to Step 5 until a stopping criterion is satisﬁed5. Simulation results and discussions
In the present work, OGSA is applied to IEEE 30-, 57- and
118-bus standard test power systems for the solution of ORPD
problems. Description of these studied test systems is depicted inimulation results for IEEE 30-bus test power system with PLoss minimizati
OGSA GSA [20] BBO [40]
ltage
1.0500 1.071652 1.1000
1.0410 1.022199 1.0944
1.0154 1.040094 1.0749
1.0267 1.050721 1.0768
1.0082 0.977122 1.0999
1.0500 0.967650 1.0999
tap ratio
1.0585 1.098450 1.0435
0.9089 0.982481 0.90117
1.0141 1.095909 0.98244
1.0182 1.059339 0.96918
ks
0.0330 1.653790 4.9998
0.0249 4.372261 4.987
0.0177 0.119957 4.9906
0.0500 2.087617 4.997
0.0334 0.357729 4.9901
0.0403 0.260254 4.9946
0.0269 0.000000 3.8753
0.0500 1.383953 4.9867
0.0194 0.000317 2.9098
4.4984 4.514310 4.5511
0.8085 0.875220 NR
0.1407 0.141090 NR
89.19 94.6938 NR
reported.Table 1. The software is written in MATLAB 2008a computing envi-
ronment and applied on a 2.63 GHz Pentium IV personal computer
with 3 GB RAM. The value of G0 is set to 100 and s is set to 10 [20].
The value of Jr is selected as 0.3 (Explanation is given in Section 5.4).
Number of ﬁtness function evaluations (NFFEs) is set to 1000 for all
the test cases. Discussions on simulation results of the present
work are presented below. Results of interest are bold faced in
the respective tables to indicate the optimization capability of
the proposed OGSA algorithm. In this study, 30/100 test runs are
performed for all the test cases to solve the ORPD problem and
the best results are presented.
5.1. Test system 1: IEEE 30-bus power system
IEEE 30-bus power system is taken as test system 1. Generator
data, load data, line data, minimum and maximum limits for active
power sources, bus voltages, tap settings and reactive power
sources for this test system are taken from [20]. This test system
has nineteen control variables and these are six generator voltage
magnitudes (at the buses 1, 2, 5, 8, 11 and 13), four transformers
with off-nominal tap ratio (at lines 6–9, 6–10, 4–12 and 28–27)
and nine shunt VAR compensation devices (at buses 10, 12, 15,
17, 20, 21, 23, 24 and 29). The total system demand is 2.834 p.u.
at 100 MVA base.
5.1.1. Minimization of system PLoss for IEEE 30-bus power system
The proposed approach is applied for minimization of PLoss as
one of the objective function. The obtained optimal values of con-
trol variables, as obtained from the proposed OGSA method, are gi-
ven in Table 2. The results obtained by the proposed OGSA are
compared to those reported in the literature like GSA [20], bioge-
ography-based optimization (BBO) [40], DE [16], comprehensive
learning PSO (CLPSO) [41], PSO [41] and self-adaptive real coded
GA (SARGA) [42]. The obtained minimum PLoss from the proposed
approach is 4.4984 MW. The value of PLoss yielded by OGSA is less
by 0.01591 MW (i.e. 0.3524%) compared to GSA-based best results
of 4.514310 MW. Comparative GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based conver-
gence proﬁles of PLoss (MW) for this test power system is presentedon objective.
DE [16] CLPSO [41] PSO [41] SARGA [42]
1.1000 1.1000 1.1000 NR
1.0931 1.1000 1.1000 NR
1.0736 1.0795 1.0867 NR
1.0756 1.1000 1.1000 NR
1.1000 1.1000 1.1000 NR
1.1000 1.1000 1.1000 NR
1.0465 0.9154 0.9587 NR
0.9097 0.9000 1.0543 NR
0.9867 0.9000 1.0024 NR
0.9689 0.9397 0.9755 NR
5.0000 4.9265 4.2803 NR
5.0000 5.0000 5.0000 NR
5.0000 5.0000 3.0288 NR
5.0000 5.0000 4.0365 NR
4.4060 5.0000 2.6697 NR
5.0000 5.0000 3.8894 NR
2.8004 5.0000 0.0000 NR
5.0000 5.0000 3.5879 NR
2.5979 5.0000 2.8415 NR
4.5550 4.5615 4.6282 4.57401
1.9589 0.4773 1.0883 NR
0.5513 NR NR NR
NR 138 130 NR
Fig. 1. Comparative convergence proﬁles of transmission loss for IEEE 30-bus test
power system.
34 B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40in Fig. 1. From this ﬁgure it may be observed that the convergence
proﬁle of PLoss (MW) for the proposed OGSA-based approach for
this test system is promising one. The computational times of the
compared algorithms are also shown in Table 2. It may be seen
from this table that the computing time of OGSA is less than other
evolutionary meta-heuristics including the basic GSA reported in
[20].5.1.2. Minimization of system TVD for IEEE 30-bus power system
The proposed OGSA-based approach is also applied for the min-
imization of TVD of this test power network. The results yielded by
the proposed OGSA-based approach are presented in Table 3. The
results obtained by the proposed OGSA are compared to those re-
ported in the literature like GSA [20] and DE [16]. From this table,
5.37% improvement in TVD may be recorded by using the pro-
posed OGSA-based algorithm as compared to GSA counterpart as
reported in [20]. Comparative GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based conver-
gence proﬁles of TVD (p.u.) for this test power system is presentedTable 3
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 30-bus test power system with (a) TVD
minimization objective and (b) improvement of VSI.
Variable (a) TVD minimization (b) Improvement of VSI
OGSA GSA [20] DE [16] OGSA GSA [20] DE [16]
Generator voltage
V1, p.u. 0.9746 0.983850 1.0100 1.0951 1.100000 1.0993
V2, p.u. 1.0273 1.044807 0.9918 1.0994 1.100000 1.0967
V5, p.u. 0.9965 1.020353 1.0179 1.0991 1.100000 1.0990
V8, p.u. 0.9982 0.999126 1.0183 1.0991 1.100000 1.0346
V11, p.u. 0.9826 1.077000 1.0114 1.0995 1.100000 1.0993
V13, p.u. 1.0403 1.043932 1.0282 1.0994 1.100000 0.9517
Transformer tap ratio
T6–9 0.9909 0.900000 1.0265 0.9728 0.900000 0.9038
T6–10 1.0629 1.100000 0.9038 0.9000 0.900000 0.9029
T4–12 1.0762 1.050599 1.0114 0.9534 0.900000 0.9002
T28–27 1.0117 0.961999 0.9635 0.9501 1.019538 0.9360
Capacitor banks
QC-10, p.u. 0.0246 0.000000 4.9420 0.0021 5.000000 0.6854
QC-12, p.u. 0.0175 0.473512 1.0885 0.0265 5.000000 4.7163
QC-15, p.u. 0.0283 5.000000 4.9985 0.0000 5.000000 4.4931
QC-17, p.u. 0.0403 0.000000 0.2393 0.0006 5.000000 4.5100
QC-20, p.u. 0.0000 5.000000 4.9958 0.0000 5.000000 4.4766
QC-21, p.u. 0.0270 0.000000 4.9075 0.0000 5.000000 4.6075
QC-23, p.u. 0.0385 4.999834 4.9863 0.0000 5.000000 3.8806
QC-24, p.u. 0.0257 5.000000 4.9663 0.0009 5.000000 3.8806
QC-29, p.u. 0.0000 5.000000 2.2325 0.000 5.000000 3.2541
PLoss, MW 6.9044 6.911765 6.4755 5.9198 4.975298 7.0733
TVD, p.u. 0.0640 0.067633 0.0911 1.9887 0.215793 1.419
L-index,
p.u.
0.13381 0.134937 0.5734 0.1230 0.136844 0.1246
CPU time, s 190.14 198.6532 NR 185.16 NR NR
NR means not reported.in Fig. 2. From this ﬁgure it may be observed that the convergence
proﬁle of TVD (p.u.) for the proposed OGSA-based approach for this
test system is promising one.5.1.3. Improvement of VSI for IEEE 30-bus power system
Results obtained by the proposed OGSA algorithm for the
improvement of voltage stability index for IEEE 30-bus test power
system are also presented in Table 3. The results obtained by the
proposed OGSA are compared to those reported in the literature
like GSA [20] and DE [16]. From this table, 10.11% improvement
in voltage stability index may be recorded by using the proposed
OGSA-based algorithm as compared to GSA reported in [20]. Com-
parative GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based convergence proﬁles of VSI for
this test power system is presented in Fig. 3. From this ﬁgure it
may be observed that the convergence proﬁle of voltage stability
index for the proposed OGSA-based approach for this test system
is promising one.5.2. Test system 2: IEEE 57-bus power system
The standard IEEE 57-bus system consists of eighty transmis-
sion lines, seven generators (at the buses 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 12) and ﬁf-
teen branches under load tap setting transformer branches is taken
as test system 2. There reactive power sources are considered at
buses 18, 25 and 53. Line data, bus data, variable limits and the ini-
tial values of the control variables are taken from [43,44]. The
search space of this case system has twenty ﬁve dimensions,
including seven generator voltages, ﬁfteen transformer taps and
three reactive power sources. The system loads are given as fol-
lows: PLoad = 12.508 p.u., QLoad = 3.364 p.u. The initial total genera-
tions and power losses are: PG = 12.7926 p.u., QG = 3.4545 p.u.,
PLoss = 0.28462 p.u., QLoss = 1.2427 p.u. There are ﬁve bus voltages
in p.u. outside the limits: V25 = 0.938, V30 = 0.920, V31 = 0.900,
V32 = 0.926, V33 = 0.924.Fig. 2. Comparative convergence proﬁles of TVD for IEEE 30-bus test power system.
Fig. 3. Comparative convergence proﬁles of voltage stability index for IEEE 30-bus
test power system.
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Table 4 depicts the solution result for PLoss minimization objec-
tive while the best reactive power dispatch solutions for this objec-Table 4
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 57-bus test power system with PLoss minimizati
Variable OGSA GSA [20] NLP [19]
Generator voltage
V1, p.u. 1.0600 1.060000 1.06
V2, p.u. 1.0594 1.060000 1.06
V3, p.u. 1.0492 1.060000 1.0538
V6, p.u. 1.0433 1.008102 1.06
V8, p.u. 1.0600 1.054955 1.06
V9, p.u. 1.0450 1.009801 1.06
V12, p.u. 1.0407 1.018591 1.06
Transformer tap ratio
T4–18 0.9000 1.100000 0.91
T4–18 0.9947 1.082634 1.06
T21–20 0.9000 0.921987 0.93
T24–26 0.9001 1.016731 1.08
T7–29 0.9111 0.996262 1.00
T34–32 0.9000 1.100000 1.09
T11–41 0.9000 1.074625 0.92
T15–45 0.9000 0.954340 0.91
T14–46 1.0464 0.937722 0.98
T10–51 0.9875 1.016790 0.98
T13–49 0.9638 1.052572 0.98
T11–43 0.9000 1.100000 0.98
T40–56 0.9000 0.979992 0.98
T39–57 1.0148 1.024653 1.08
T9–55 0.9830 1.037316 1.03
Capacitor banks
QC–18, p.u. 0.0682 0.078254 0.08352
QC–25, p.u. 0.0590 0.005869 0.00864
QC–53, p.u. 0.0630 0.046872 0.01104
PLoss, p.u. 0.2343 0.23461194 0.2590231
TVD, p.u. 1.1907 NR NR
L-index, p.u. 0.4120 NR NR
CPU time, s 307.39 321.4872 NR
Variable CLPSO [19] SPSO-07 [19] L-DE [19] L-SACP
Generator voltage
V1, p.u. 1.0541 1.0596 1.0397 0.9884
V2, p.u. 1.0529 1.0580 1.0463 1.0543
V3, p.u. 1.0337 1.0488 1.0511 1.0278
V6, p.u. 1.0313 1.0362 1.0236 0.9672
V8, p.u. 1.0496 1.06 1.0538 1.0552
V9, p.u. 1.0302 1.0433 0.94518 1.0245
V12, p.u. 1.0342 1.0356 0.99078 1.0098
Transformer tap ratio
T4–18 0.99 0.95 1.02 1.05
T4–18 0.98 0.99 0.91 1.05
T21–20 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.95
T24–26 1.01 1.02 0.91 0.98
T7–29 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.97
T34–32 0.93 0.96 0.99 1.09
T11–41 0.91 0.92 0.98 0.92
T15–45 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.91
T14–46 0.95 0.95 1.05 1.08
T10–51 0.98 0.97 1.07 0.99
T13–49 0.95 0.92 0.99 0.91
T11–43 0.95 1.00 1.06 0.94
T40–56 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99
T39–57 0.96 0.95 0.97 0.96
T9–55 0.97 0.98 1.07 1.1
Capacitor banks
QC–18, p.u. 0.09888 0.03936 0 0
QC–25, p.u. 0.05424 0.05664 0 0
QC–53, p.u. 0.06288 0.03552 0 0
PLoss, p.u. 0.2451520 0.2443043 0.2781264 0.27915
TVD, p.u. NR NR NR NR
L-index, p.u. NR NR NR NR
CPU time, s 423.30 421.98 426.97 427.23
BBO means (after relaxing Q-limit of bus 2 and 9) [40], NR means not reported.tive are tabulated in Table 4. In Table 4, OGSA based results are
compared to other optimization technique recently reported in
the literature like GSA [20]; nonlinear programming (NLP) [19];on objective.
CGA [19] AGA [19] PSO-w [19] PSO-cf [19]
0.9686 1.0276 1.06 1.06
1.0493 1.0117 1.0578 1.0586
1.0567 1.0335 1.04378 1.0464
0.9877 1.0010 1.0356 1.0415
1.0223 1.0517 1.0546 1.06
0.9918 1.0518 1.0369 1.0423
1.0044 1.0570 1.0334 1.0371
0.92 1.03 0.90 0.98
0.92 1.02 1.02 0.98
0.97 1.06 1.01 1.01
0.90 0.99 1.01 1.01
0.91 1.10 0.97 0.98
1.1 0.98 0.97 0.97
0.94 1.01 0.90 0.90
0.95 1.08 0.97 0.97
1.03 0.94 0.95 0.96
1.09 0.95 0.96 0.97
0.90 1.05 0.92 0.93
0.90 0.95 0.96 0.97
1.00 1.01 1.00 0.99
0.96 0.94 0.96 0.96
1.00 1.00 0.97 0.98
0.084 0.0168 0.05136 0.09984
0.00816 0.01536 0.05904 0.05904
0.05376 0.03888 0.06288 0.06288
0.2524411 0.2456484 0.2427052 0.2428022
NR NR NR NR
NR NR NR NR
321.4872 NR 353.08 404.63
-DE [19] L-SaDE [19] SOA [19] BBO [40] BBO [40]
1.0600 1.06 1.0600 1.0600
1.0574 1.0580 1.0504 1.0580
1.0438 1.0437 1.0440 1.0442
1.0364 1.0352 1.0376 1.0364
1.0537 1.0548 1.0550 1.0567
1.0366 1.0369 1.0229 1.0377
1.0323 1.0336 1.0323 1.0351
0.94 1.00 0.96693 0.99165
1.00 0.96 0.99022 0.96447
1.01 1.01 1.0120 1.0122
1.01 1.01 1.0087 1.0110
0.97 0.97 0.97074 0.97127
0.97 0.97 0.96869 0.97227
0.9 0.90 0.90082 0.90095
0.97 0.97 0.96602 0.97063
0.96 0.95 0.95079 0.95153
0.96 0.96 0.96414 0.96252
0.92 0.92 0.92462 0.92227
0.96 0.96 0.95022 0.95988
1.00 1.00 0.99666 1.0018
0.96 0.96 0.96289 0.96567
0.97 0.97 0.96001 0.97199
0.08112 0.09984 0.09782 0.09640
0.05808 0.05904 0.058991 0.05897
0.06192 0.06288 0.6289 0.062948
53 0.2426739 0.2426548 0.24544 0.242616
NR NR NR NR
NR NR NR NR
408.97 382.23 NR NR
Table 7
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 57-bus test power system with TVD
minimization objective.
Variable OGSA Variable OGSA
Generator voltage T15–45 0.9265
V1, p.u. 1.0138 T14–46 0.9960
V2, p.u. 0.9608 T10–51 1.0386
V3, p.u. 1.0173 T13–49 0.9060
V6, p.u. 0.9898 T11–43 0.9234
V8, p.u. 1.0362 T40–56 0.9871
V9, p.u. 1.0241 T39–57 1.0132
V12, p.u. 1.0136 T9–55 0.9372
36 B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40canonical GA (CGA) [19]; adaptive GA (AGA) [19]; PSO with adap-
tive inertia weight (PSO-w) [19]; PSO with a constriction factor
(PSO-cf) [19]; CLPSO [19]; a ‘‘real standard’’ version of PSO, called
as SPSO-07 [19]; DEs with local search, instead of their correspond-
ing original versions and denoted as L-DE [19], L-SACP-DE [19], L-
SaDE [19]; SOA [19]; BBO [40]; BBO (after relaxing Q-limit of bus 2
and 9) [40]. From Table 4, it may be observed OGSA based results
yield optimal value of PLoss for this power network. In [19], base
case power loss for this test power network is reported as
0.28462 p.u. The% PSavein Table 5 denotes the saving percent of
the PLoss. Table 5 demonstrates that a power loss reduction ofTable 5
The best dispatch solutions (p.u.) for various algorithms on IEEE 57-bus test power
system for PLoss minimization objective.
Algorithms
P
PG (p.u.)
P
QG (p.u.) PLoss (p.u.) QLoss (p.u.) % PSave
CGA [19] 12.7752 3.1744 0.267170 1.1565 6.1308
AGA [19] 12.7661 3.0679 0.258072 1.1326 9.3276
PSO-w [19] 12.7677 3.1026 0.259729 1.1598 8.7453
PSO-cf [19] 12.7559 3.0157 0.247866 1.1137 12.9132
CLPSO [19] 12.7660 3.1501 0.257968 1.1295 9.3642
SPSO-2007 [19] 12.7822 3.1818 0.274210 1.2532 3.6576
L-DE [19] 12.7999 3.3656 0.291864 1.2158 1.2380
L-SACP-DE [19] 12.7812 3.2085 0.273183 1.1868 4.0185
L-SaDE [19] 12.7549 3.0191 0.246712 1.1209 13.2696
SOA [19] 12.7543 2.9837 0.246248 1.0914 13.4820
GSA [20] NR NR 0.23461194 NR 3.31452
OGSA 12.7423 2.916 0.2343 1.0712 17.68
NR means not reported.
Table 6
Computing times for various algorithms on IEEE 57-bus test power system for PLoss
minimization objective over 30 runs.
Algorithms Computing time (s)
Shortest Longest Average
CGA [19] 1265.34 1295.02 1284.11
AGA [19] 1273.44 1323.91 1293.78
PSO-w [19] 1216.91 1244.64 1229.98
PSO-cf [19] 1188.45 1268.00 1225.14
CLPSO [19] 1399.48 1448.84 1426.19
SPSO-2007 [19] 433.36 495.97 480.94
L-DE [19] 1210.73 1239.86 1224.27
L-SACP-DE [19] 1212.95 1235.03 1221.51
L-SaDE [19] 1273.42 1368.03 1306.86
SOA [19] 1192.83 1288.66 1221.10
GSA [20] 321.4872 NR NR
OGSA 309.12 345.12 315.29
NR means not reported.
Fig. 4. Comparative convergence proﬁles of transmission loss for IEEE 57-bus test
power system.
Transformer tap ratio Capacitor banks
T4–18 0.9833 QC–18, p.u. 0.0463
T4–18 0.9503 QC–25, p.u. 0.0590
T21–20 0.9523 QC–53, p.u. 0.0628
T24–26 1.0036 PLoss, p.u. 0.3234
T7–29 0.9778 TVD, p.u. 0.6982
T34–32 0.9146 L-index, p.u. 0.5123
T11–41 0.9454 CPU time, s 419.17
Fig. 5. Comparative convergence proﬁles of TVD for IEEE 57-bus test power system.
Table 8
Statistical comparison of results of IEEE 57-bus test system with improvement of VSI
objective on 30 runs.
Algorithms Best (p.u.) Worst (p.u.) Mean (p.u.) Std.
CGA [19] 0.186249 0.173969 0.1798794 2.4399  103
AGA [19] 0.188582 0.180030 0.1848524 2.2259  103
PSO-w [19] 0.190745 0.190117 0.1904974 2.1346  104
PSO-cf [19] 0.190754 0.1870317 0.1895324 122285  103
CLPSO [19] 0.187857 0.1783987 0.183922 3.0781  103
SPSO-2007 [19] 0.190411 0.182206 0.187245 1.9834  103
L-DE [19] 0.1778431 0.165211 0.171368 3.4560  103
L-SACP-DE[19] 0.183051 0.159702 0.170998 5.7523  103
L-SaDE [19] 0.190638 0.1853272 0.1882648 1.9748  103
SOA [19] 0.190709 0.176374 0.187451 2.6388  103
OGSA 0.190010 0.175935 0.184112 2.8188  10317.68% (from 0.28462 p.u. to 0.2343 p.u.) is accomplished by using
the proposed OGSA approach, which is the biggest reduction of
power loss than that obtained by the other approaches. The total
time of taken by the comparative algorithms are summarized in
Table 6, which portrays the execution time taken by the proposed
OGSA approach for this power network is the least one among the
algorithms reported in this table. Comparative GA-, PSO- and
OGSA-based convergence proﬁles of PLoss (MW) for this test power
system is presented in Fig. 4. From this ﬁgure it may be observed
that the convergence proﬁle of PLoss (MW) for the proposed
OGSA-based approach for this test system is promising one.
Fig. 6. Comparative convergence proﬁles of voltage stability index for IEEE 57-bus
test power system.
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The best reactive power dispatch solutions as yielded by the
proposed OGSA for TVD minimization objective are tabulated in
Table 7. Comparative GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based convergence pro-
ﬁles of TVD (p.u.) for this test power system is presented in Fig. 5.
From this ﬁgure it may be observed that the convergence proﬁle of
TVD (p.u.) for the proposed OGSA-based approach for this test sys-
tem is promising one.Table 9
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 118-bus test system with PLoss minimization ob
Variable OGSA GSA [20] CLPSO[41] PSO[41] Va
Generator voltage V9
V1, p.u. 1.0350 0.9600 1.0332 1.0853 V9
V4, p.u. 1.0554 0.9620 1.0550 1.0420 V9
V6, p.u. 1.0301 0.9729 0.9754 1.0805 V1
V8, p.u. 1.0175 1.0570 0.9669 0.9683 V1
V10, p.u. 1.0250 1.0885 0.9811 1.0756 V1
V12, p.u. 1.0410 0.9630 1.0092 1.0225 V1
V15, p.u. 0.9973 1.0127 0.9787 1.0786 V1
V18, p.u. 1.0047 1.0069 1.0799 1.0498 V1
V19, p.u. 0.9899 1.0003 1.0805 1.0776 V1
V24, p.u. 1.0287 1.0105 1.0286 1.0827 V1
V25, p.u. 1.0600 1.0102 1.0307 0.9564 V1
V26, p.u. 1.0855 1.0401 0.9877 1.0809 V1
V27, p.u. 1.0081 0.9809 1.0157 1.0874 Tra
V31, p.u. 0.9948 0.9500 0.9615 0.9608 T8
V32, p.u. 0.9993 0.9552 0.9851 1.1000 T32
V34, p.u. 0.9958 0.9910 1.0157 0.9611 T36
V36, p.u. 0.9835 1.0091 1.0849 1.0367 T51
V40, p.u. 0.9981 0.9505 0.9830 1.0914 T93
V42, p.u. 1.0068 0.9500 1.0516 0.9701 T95
V46, p.u. 1.0355 0.9814 0.9754 1.0390 T10
V49, p.u. 1.0333 1.0444 0.9838 1.0836 T10
V54, p.u. 0.9911 1.0379 0.9637 0.9764 T12
V55, p.u. 0.9914 0.9907 0.9716 1.0103 Ca
V56, p.u. 0.9920 1.0333 1.0250 0.9536 QC
V59, p.u. 0.9909 1.0099 1.0003 0.9672 QC
V61, p.u. 1.0747 1.0925 1.0771 1.0938 QC
V62, p.u. 1.0753 1.0393 1.0480 1.0978 QC
V65, p.u. 0.9814 0.9998 0.9684 1.0892 QC
V66, p.u. 1.0487 1.0355 0.9648 1.0861 QC
V69, p.u. 1.0490 1.1000 0.9574 0.9665 QC
V70, p.u. 1.0395 1.0992 0.9765 1.0783 QC
V72, p.u. 0.9900 1.0014 1.0243 0.9506 QC
V73, p.u. 1.0547 1.0111 0.9651 0.9722 QC
V74, p.u. 1.0167 1.0476 1.0733 0.9713 QC
V76, p.u. 0.9972 1.0211 1.0302 0.9602 QC
V77, p.u. 1.0071 1.0187 1.0275 1.0781 QC
V80, p.u. 1.0066 1.0462 0.9857 1.0788 QC
V85, p.u. 0.9893 1.0491 0.9836 0.9568 PLo
V87, p.u. 0.9693 1.0426 1.0882 0.9642 TV
V89, p.u. 1.0527 1.0955 0.9895 0.9748 L-i
V90, p.u. 1.0290 1.0417 0.9905 1.0248 CP
NRmeans not reported.5.2.3. Improvement of VSI for IEEE 57-bus power system
Table 8 presents statistical comparison of the results for
improvement of VSI for various algorithms on IEEE 57-bus system
over 30 runs. From this table it may be inferred that the proposed
OGSA yields better results as compared to the compared algo-
rithms of this table. Comparative GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based con-
vergence proﬁles of VSI for this test power system is presented
in Fig. 6. From this ﬁgure it may be observed that the convergence
proﬁle of VSI for the proposed OGSA-based approach for this test
system is promising one.5.3. Test system 3: IEEE 118-bus power system
To test the proposed technique in solving ORPD problems of lar-
ger power systems, a standard IEEE 118-bus test system is consid-
ered as test system 3 [43,45,46]. The search space of this case
system has seventy seven dimensions, that is, the ﬁfty four gener-
ator buses, sixty four load buses, one hundred eighty six transmis-
sion lines, nine transformer taps and fourteen reactive power
sources. The system line data, bus data, variable limits and the ini-
tial values of control variables are given in [43,45]. The maximum
and minimum limits of reactive power sources, bus voltage andjective.
riable OGSA GSA [20] CLPSO[41] PSO [41]
1, p.u. 1.0297 1.0032 1.0288 0.9615
2, p.u. 1.0353 1.0927 0.9760 0.9568
9, p.u. 1.0395 1.0433 1.0880 0.9540
00, p.u. 1.0275 1.0786 0.9617 0.9584
03, p.u. 1.0158 1.0266 0.9611 1.0162
04, p.u. 1.0165 0.9808 1.0125 1.0992
05, p.u. 1.0197 1.0163 1.0684 0.9694
07, p.u. 1.0408 0.9987 0.9769 0.9656
10, p.u. 1.0288 1.0218 1.0414 1.0873
11, p.u. 1.0194 0.9852 0.9790 1.0375
12, p.u. 1.0132 0.9500 0.9764 1.0920
13, p.u. 1.0386 0.9764 0.9721 1.0753
16, p.u. 0.9724 1.0372 1.0330 0.9594
nsformer tap ratio
0.9568 1.0659 1.0045 1.0112
1.0409 0.9534 1.0609 1.0906
0.9963 0.9328 1.0008 1.0033
0.9775 1.0884 1.0093 1.0000
0.9560 1.0579 0.9922 1.0080
0.9956 0.9493 1.0074 1.0326
2 0.9882 0.9975 1.0611 0.9443
7 0.9251 0.9887 0.9307 0.9067
7 1.0661 0.9801 0.9578 0.9673
pacitor banks
-5, p.u. 0.3319 0.00 0.0000 0.0000
-34, p.u 0.0480 7.46 11.7135 9.3639
-37, p.u. 0.2490 0.00 0.0000 0.0000
-44, p.u. 0.0328 6.07 9.8932 9.3078
-45, p.u. 0.0383 3.33 9.4169 8.6428
-46, p.u. 0.0545 6.51 2.6719 8.9462
-48, p.u. 0.0181 4.47 2.8546 11.8092
-74, p.u. 0.0509 9.72 0.5471 4.6132
-79, p.u. 0.1104 14.25 14.8532 10.5923
-82, p.u. 0.0965 17.49 19.4270 16.4544
-83, p.u. 0.0263 4.28 6.9824 9.6325
-105, p.u. 0.0442 12.04 9.0291 8.9513
-107, p.u. 0.0085 2.26 4.9926 5.0426
-110, p.u. 0.0144 2.94 2.2086 5.5319
ss, MW 126.99 127.7603 130.96 131.99
D, p.u. 1.1829 NR NR NR
ndex, p.u. 0.1400 NR NR NR
U, s 1152.32 1198.6583 1472 1215
Table 10
Statistical comparison of results of IEEE 118-bus power test system based with PLoss
minimization objective on 100 trial runs.
Criterion PSO [41] CLPSO [41] GSA [20] OGSA
Best solution, MW 131.99 130.96 127.7603 126.99
Worst solution, MW 134.5 132.74 NR 131.99
Median, MW 132.37 131.15 NR 127.14
Standard deviation 32  105 85  106 NR 88  106
Success rate, % 59 73 NR 75
Average CPU time, s 1215 1472 1198.6583 1101.26
NR means not reported.
Fig. 7. Comparative convergence proﬁles of transmission loss for IEEE 118-bus test
power system.
Table 11
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 118-bus test power system with TVD
minimization objective.
Variable OGSA Variable OGSA Variable OGSA
Generator voltage Transformer tap ratio
V1, p.u. 1.0388 V65, p.u. 0.9724 T8 0.9841
V4, p.u. 0.9872 V66, p.u. 1.0020 T32 1.0377
V6, p.u. 0.9925 V69, p.u. 0.9827 T36 0.9573
V8, p.u. 0.9905 V70, p.u. 0.9997 T51 0.9952
V10, p.u. 0.9919 V72, p.u. 1.0123 T93 0.9622
V12, p.u. 1.0077 V73, p.u. 0.9960 T95 1.0320
V15, p.u. 1.0034 V74, p.u. 1.0232 T102 1.0137
V18, p.u. 0.9773 V76, p.u. 1.0015 T107 0.9795
V19, p.u. 1.0324 V77, p.u. 1.0124 T127 0.9985
V24, p.u. 1.0285 V80, p.u. 1.0226 Capacitor banks
V25, p.u. 0.9705 V85, p.u. 1.0117 QC-5, p.u. 0.2403
V26, p.u. 1.0175 V87, p.u. 1.0058 QC-34, p.u. 0.0371
V27, p.u. 1.0117 V89, p.u. 1.0076 QC-37, p.u. 0.0437
V31, p.u. 1.0014 V90, p.u. 0.9753 QC-44, p.u. 0.0375
V32, p.u. 0.9988 V91, p.u. 0.9836 QC-45, p.u. 0.0400
V34, p.u. 1.0158 V92, p.u. 1.0272 QC-46, p.u. 0.0749
V36, p.u. 0.9916 V99, p.u. 0.9612 QC-48, p.u. 0.0796
V40, p.u. 1.0132 V100, p.u. 1.0032 QC-74, p.u. 0.0883
V42, p.u. 0.9892 V103, p.u. 0.9843 QC-79, p.u. 0.1218
V46, p.u. 1.0607 V104, p.u. 0.9880 QC-82, p.u. 0.0380
V49, p.u. 1.0031 V105, p.u. 1.0003 QC-83, p.u. 0.0627
V54, p.u. 1.0236 V107, p.u. 1.0033 QC-105, p.u. 0.0830
V55, p.u. 1.0176 V110, p.u. 1.0040 QC-107, p.u. 0.0459
V56, p.u. 1.0149 V111, p.u. 1.0331 QC-110, p.u. 0.0221
V59, p.u. 1.0584 V112, p.u. 0.9877 PLoss, MW 157.72
V61, p.u. 0.9829 V113, p.u. 0.9705 TVD, p.u. 0.3666
V62, p.u. 1.0562 V116, p.u. 1.0270 L-index, p.u. 0.1562
CPU time, s 1121.17
Fig. 8. Comparative convergence proﬁles of TVD for IEEE 118-bus test power
system.
Table 12
Comparison of simulation results for IEEE 118-bus test power system with improve-
ment of VSI.
Variable OGSA Variable OGSA Variable OGSA
Generator voltage Transformer tap ratio
V1, p.u. 0.9881 V65, p.u. 1.0194 T8 0.9621
V4, p.u. 0.9924 V66, p.u. 0.9525 T32 1.0749
V6, p.u. 0.9873 V69, p.u. 0.9553 T36 1.0149
V8, p.u. 0.9984 V70, p.u. 0.9818 T51 0.9910
V10, p.u. 1.0138 V72, p.u. 1.0314 T93 1.0871
V12, p.u. 0.9855 V73, p.u. 1.0161 T95 0.9121
V15, p.u. 1.0314 V74, p.u. 1.0002 T102 1.0637
V18, p.u. 1.0373 V76, p.u. 1.0100 T107 0.9049
V19, p.u. 1.0211 V77, p.u. 1.0057 T127 0.9848
V24, p.u. 1.0294 V80, p.u. 0.9844 Capacitor banks
V25, p.u. 1.0515 V85, p.u. 1.0006 QC-5, p.u. 0.3071
V26, p.u. 1.0260 V87, p.u. 0.9520 QC-34, p.u. 0.0165
V27, p.u. 1.0306 V89, p.u. 1.0661 QC-37, p.u. 0.1891
V31, p.u. 1.0307 V90, p.u. 1.0152 QC-44, p.u. 0.0814
V32, p.u. 1.0601 V91, p.u. 0.9565 QC-45, p.u. 0.0777
V34, p.u. 1.0587 V92, p.u. 1.0172 QC-46, p.u. 0.0454
V36, p.u. 1.0211 V99, p.u. 0.9802 QC-48, p.u. 0.0042
V40, p.u. 1.0356 V100, p.u. 1.0461 QC-74, p.u. 0.1078
V42, p.u. 1.0734 V103, p.u. 1.0864 QC-79, p.u. 0.1361
V46, p.u. 1.0989 V104, p.u. 0.9825 QC-82, p.u. 0.1391
V49, p.u. 1.0442 V105, p.u. 1.0158 QC-83, p.u. 0.0434
V54, p.u. 1.0827 V107, p.u. 1.0087 QC-105, p.u. 0.0991
V55, p.u. 1.0943 V110, p.u. 1.0538 QC-107, p.u. 0.0520
V56, p.u. 0.9575 V111, p.u. 1.0403 QC-110, p.u. 0.0164
V59, p.u. 0.9519 V112, p.u. 0.9941 PLoss, MW 295.1122
V61, p.u. 0.9569 V113, p.u. 1.0455 TVD, p.u. 1.4804
V62, p.u. 1.0869 V116, p.u. 1.0751 L-index, p.u. 0.0600
CPU time, s 1112.19
38 B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40tap-setting limits are taken from [20]. The system loads are given
as follows: PLoad = 42.4200 p.u., QLoad = 14.3800 p.u. The initial total
generations and power losses are as follows: PG = 43.7536 p.u.,
QG = 8.8192 p.u., PLoss = 1.33357 p.u., QLoss = 7.8511 p.u.5.3.1. Minimization of system PLoss for IEEE 118-bus power system
OGSA-based reactive power dispatch schedule for the test sys-
tem of PLoss minimization objective is presented in Table 9 and
the results obtained are compared to GSA [20], CLPSO [41] and
PSO [41]. This table demonstrates that the OGSA yields optimal
PLoss as compared to other algorithms.
Table 10 shows the statistical comparison of results obtained by
OGSA, GSA [20], CLPSO [41] and PSO [41] methods as regards to the
objective function of minimizing PLoss only. From this table it is ob-
served that execution time of OGSA is the least one among the re-
ported algorithms. From this table it may also be noted that the
standard deviation and median values are quite satisfactory for
OGSA. Success rate of OGSA may also be found to be promising
one. The results in this table clearly indicate the superiority of
OGSA over either GSA or PSO or CLPSO.
Fig. 7 shows the variation of the PLoss (MW) against NFFEs for
this test case for GA-, PSO- and OGSA-based approaches. Good
Fig. 9. Comparative convergence proﬁles of voltage stability index for IEEE 118-bus
test power system.
Table 14
Effect of Jr on the performance of OGSA for IEEE 30-bus test power system with PLoss
minimization objective.
Case Minimal PLoss
(MW)
Success rate if Jr is
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
1 4.4984 15 19 58 18 17 13 12 11 7
B. Shaw et al. / Electrical Power and Energy Systems 55 (2014) 29–40 39convergence proﬁle of OGSA may be noted from this ﬁgure by
means of its ability to reach the near optimal solution.
5.3.2. Minimization of system TVD for IEEE 118-bus power system
The best reactive power dispatch solutions as yielded by the
proposed OGSA from 30 runs for TVD objective function minimiza-
tion objective are tabulated in Table 11. Comparative GA-, PSO-
and OGSA-based convergence proﬁles of TVD (p.u.) for this test
power system is presented in Fig. 8. From this ﬁgure it may be ob-
served that the convergence proﬁle of TVD (p.u.) for the proposed
OGSA-based approach for this test system is promising one.
5.3.3. Improvement of VSI for IEEE 118-bus power system
The best reactive power dispatch solutions as yielded by the
proposed OGSA from 30 runs for VSI objective function minimiza-
tion objective are tabulated in Table 12. Comparative GA-, PSO-
and OGSA-based convergence proﬁles of VSI for this test power
system is presented in Fig. 9. From this ﬁgure it may be observed
that the convergence proﬁle of voltage stability index for the pro-
posed OGSA-based approach for this test system is promising one.
5.4. Robustness study against control parameters
The performance of any evolutionary algorithm largely depends
on the right selection of its control parameters. The performance of
the OGSA also depends on the selection of values of G0, s and Jr. In
the present work, a robustness study is carried out on IEEE 30-bus
power system with transmission loss minimization objective. The
known minimum solution for this problem from the literature is
4.514310 MW [20]. Different sets of parameters are tried to ﬁnd
a result better than this one. The effects of parameters in OGSA
are illustrated in Tables 13 and 14, where 100 random trial runsTable 13
Effect of G0 and s on the performance of OGSA for IEEE 30-bus test power system with
PLoss minimization objective.
Case G0 Minimal PLoss (MW) Success rate if s is
1 5 10 15 20
1 25 4.4984 9 17 17 11 10
2 50 4.4984 19 18 21 10 9
3 75 4.4984 12 10 10 15 8
4 100 4.4984 14 25 66 19 7
5 125 4.4984 13 16 11 10 16
6 150 4.4984 14 15 18 19 14
7 175 4.4984 15 10 17 18 17
8 200 4.4984 12 13 16 21 19are performed for each parameter set. The value of NFFEs is set
as 1000. Among the different set of parameters (like G0 and s) for
OGSA algorithm, Case 4 in Table 13 shows the best performance
in terms of the highest number of hits to minimum solution. Thus,
the values of G0 and s are selected as 100 and 10, respectively. Sim-
ilarly, Table 14 shows the best performance of the algorithm when
the value of Jr is selected as 0.3. Thus, these values of the parame-
ters are subsequently selected for all the test cases of the current
paper.6. Conclusion
In this paper, one recently developed meta-heuristic like OGSA
has been, successfully, implemented to solve the ORPD problem of
power systems and the economical (in the form of minimization of
active power loss) as well as technical (in the form of minimization
of TVD or improvement of VSI) beneﬁts arisen are presented. The
ORPD problem is formulated as a nonlinear optimization problem
with equality and inequality constraints of the power network. In
this study, minimization of active power loss, or that of TVD, or
improvement of VSI are, individually, considered. The proposed
OGSA is tested on IEEE 30-, 57-, and 118-bus test power systems
to demonstrate its effectiveness. From the simulation work, it is
observed that the proposed OGSA yields optimal settings of the
control variables of the test power system. The simulation results
also indicate the robustness and superiority of the proposed ap-
proach to solve the ORPD problem of power systems. It is noticed
that the concept of opposition-based learning in GSA for popula-
tion initialization and also for generation jumping enhances its
optimization capability in terms of its searching capability and
robustness as compared to the basic GSA counterpart. The results
obtained from the simulation of the present paper obviously dem-
onstrate that the proposed OGSA yields better-quality solution in
comparison to the GSA-based results previously reported in the re-
cent state-of-the-art literature. Thus, the proposed OGSA may be
recommended as a very promising algorithm for solving some
more other complex engineering optimization problems for the fu-
ture researchers.References
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